The orbit is an essential anatomic landmark and orbital measurements are one of the craniofacial parameters that could be used in sexual and ethnic estimation in terms of anthropologic studies. The aim of this study is to obtain and analyze data regarding the computed scans of orbital aperture measurements in Turkish population for sex estimation and for comparing with other populations. A total of 112 Three-Dimensional Angiography Computed Tomography scans of 52 female and 60 male subjects aged between 13 and 86 years were examined in terms of Orbital Width (OW) and Orbital Height (OH). Sexual dimorphism was analyzed using by discriminant function models. It was determined that both left and right OW and OH of males were significantly larger than females. While single variable used for sexual dimorphism, the most confidential variable was the left OW for males (71.7%) and the left OH for females (69.2%). When combined models were used, the left OW and OH model was the best one for both males (80.0%) and females (69.2%). Data obtained from this study showed that orbital measurements could be used to create a new data collection for Turkish population. However, it was seen that these measurements are not reliable parameters for sex discrimination. It should be better, if they are combined with other methods for sex estimation.
S ex determination of unidentified people from mutilated or impaired integrity of the body parts or skeletal remains is an important step of identification. Because it is used for estimating other sex dependent characteristics such as age and stature and also reduces the pool of possible comparable matches [1, 2] . However, like all identification studies, it should be in need of multidisciplinary studies of forensic experts, anatomists, dentists and radiologists etc [3] .
Nowadays, sex can certainly be determined by DNA analyses. However, these analyses for every body parts or skeletal remains are both costly and time consuming after such disasters like earthquakes, holocausts and tsunamis, wars or such accidents like air and train crashes. Hence, nearly all parts of the human skeleton have been studied for sex estimation and the accuracy of sex estimation by different bones (such as tibia, humerus, mandible, sternum and in particular to pelvis and cranium) is investigated in some populations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The orbit is an essential anatomic landmark as it comprises the crossroads of the central nervous system and connections with the nose, paranasal sinuses and face and also the structures related to the function of the eyeball [7] . Good knowledge of anatomy of orbit is crucial in diagnosis, treatment planning and avoid loss of optic function and also reducing risks during oral and maxillofacial surgery [8, 9] . Besides, orbital measurements are one of the craniofacial parameters that could be used in sexual and ethnic estimation in terms of anthropologic studies [10, 11] . The literature shows that there are significant differences in orbital measurements among persons of different age, sex and ethnicity [10] [11] [12] [13] . The aim of this study is to obtain and analyze data regarding the computed scans of orbital aperture measurements in Turkish population for sex estimation and for comparing with other populations. Caucasian individuals' 3D-CTA cranial and neck scans with suitable imaging quality were randomly selected and scans those were disrupted by contrast agent or had a motion artefact or that showed a maxillofacial anomaly, a defect due to a maxillofacial trauma or an operation were excluded. 112 of 3D-CTA scans were evaluated for the study.
MATeriAlS AnD MeThoDS

Three
All assessments on 3D-CTA scans were performed with collimation 128x0.6 mm, pitch 0.6 and slice thickness 0.6 mm by the third author (CE, 5 years of experience in radiology). 3D-CTA scans were examined with Advantage Workstation (AW 4.0, GE Healthcare) and obtained reformat images were evaluated by bone window settings (width 1500; level 500).
Two measurements along the both orbital rims were collected to quantify the orbital aperture. The distances were calculated on MPRs (Multi-planar reconstructions). The choice of measured points was orientated by anthropological points. All measurements were in millimeters. The consequent orbital parameters and measurements were obtained in all cases.
Orbital parameters and landmarks used for orbital measurements ( Fig. 1) :
Orbital Height (OH): It is the height of the orbital aperture between incisura supra-orbital (A) and the zygomatico-maxillary suture (B).
Orbital Width (OW): It is the width of the orbital aperture between the dacryon (C) and the frontozygomatic suture (D).
The collected data was entered in a spreadsheet (Excel 2007, Microsoft, Richmond, USA) and was analyzed using statistical analysis software (SPSS version 16.00, Chicago, IL, USA). Data obtained for each variable were analyzed with Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA), and then had a look for the most confidential model in sex discrimination using two and four variables. The group centroids were found for each variable and sex. While analyzing the group centroid cut score for left OH, the following equality was used and then this process was repeated for each variable;
Group centroid cut score (OH left ) = The OH left score of group centroid for males + The OH left score of group centroid for females/ 2.
For testing intra and inter observer reliability, 30 3D-CTAs randomly selected and four variables were measured again. The intra and inter observer variables were evaluated by pair t-test. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
reSulTS
A total of 112 3D-CTA scans of 52 (46.4%) female and 60 (53.6%) male subjects aged between 13 and 86 years (Mean: 60.91±1.34) were examined ( Table 1 ). The mean age of female subjects was 58.37±2.86 years (min: 13; max: 78) and male subjects was 63.12±1.72 years (min: 25; max: 86).
Two Independent Sample t-test was used to assess the effect of sex of the individual on both left and right orbital measurements. The means, standard deviations, min, max, F ratio and P-values were reported in Table 2 . P<0.05 indicated a statistically significant difference in sample means between sexes. Two Independent Sample t-test results demonstrated that both left and right orbital measurements (orbital width and height) of males were significantly larger than females.
The efficiency of each variable for sex estimation was determined by discriminant function analysis and the results were shown in Table 3 . Here, the function was Figure 1 . Orbital parameters and landmarks used for orbital measurements.
defined as "Z = a + bx" where "Z" is the discriminant function score, "a" is the constant, "b" is the discriminant function coefficient and "x" is the independent variable. If the discriminant function score above zero was designated male; one below was designated female. While the single variable used for sexual dimorphism, it was determined that the most confidential variable was the left OW for males (71.7%) and the left OH for females (69.2%) and also the least confidential variable was the right OH for both males and females (respectively 61.7% and 57.7%) ( Table  3) . When more than one variable was used in discriminant function analysis, the best sex estimation was in the left OW and OH model for both sexes (80.0% -69.2%, respectively for males and females) ( Table 3) .
Sex was estimated by the comparison of the result of discriminant function analysis and the group centroid cut score for each function. For example, if a calculation is performed for an individual whose the left OW is 31.5 mm and the left OH is 32.9 mm, the Discriminant Function (DF) = -24.941 + 0.506 * 31.5 + 0.196 * 32.9 = -2.5536. While this result (-2.5536) is smaller than the group centroid cut score (-0.033) for this function, it is interpreted that the sex of this individual (within the bounds of possibility) is female. The cut scores, the discriminant function coefficients and standardized coefficients for each variable were given in Table 4 . Standardized coefficients in Table 4 show the contribution degrees for each function.
In the course of statistical analysis of the orbital parameters for both sexes, statistically significant side differences were observed in females and in total number of participants for both orbital width and height (p<0.05). However, in males, statistically significant side difference was recorded only in orbital height (p<0.001) ( Table 5) . When the intra and inter observer variables were evaluated, no statistically significant differences in intra and inter observers' measurements were determined (p>0.05) ( Table  6 and 7).
DiSCuSSion
The craniofacial anthropometrics studies are so valuable for medicine, dentistry, plastic and reconstructive surgery, bioengineering and also for anthropologists and forensic facial reconstruction experts [14, 15] . However, the dimensions of the human body are affected by ecological, biological, geographical, racial, age and sex factors [16] [17] [18] [19] . On the basis of these factors, studies about intra-and interpopulation variations have long been an interest and have been conducted on the age, sex and racial groups [16, [20] [21] [22] [23] . With population specific anthropometric studies, the most specific parameter/s for every population should be determined. In accordance with this purpose, correlation between sex and two measurements of orbit (OW and OH) were studied for Turkish population.
Sex estimation is essential in identification. In the studies related to sex estimation, different morphological and metric methods are used. While morphological methods are more practical, metric methods are more objective and also give more repeatable data. For evaluation of metric data obtained for sex estimation, two statistical models are distinguished. One of these is regression analysis and another one is discriminant function analysis. In this study discriminant function analysis was preferred.
The skull is one of the best areas for sex determination. There are some anthropological references concerning skull dimorphism [24, 25] . For example, although, a male skull is more robust and larger than female, a female skull is more gracile, smaller and smooth. Muscle ridges, teeth, palate, mastoid process, frontal sinuses and zygomatic arches are larger in males. There are also some orbital criteria for sexing skull like supraorbital ridges, superior orbital margin. Supraorbital ridges are more remarkable in males. However, superior orbital margin is sharper in females [24, 25] .
Some population specific studies have been done about relation between orbital measurements and sex using external measurements, photographs, human skulls and also radiological methods (CT, X-Ray images etc.) [10] [11] [12] [13] . Kramer et al. [26] investigated that by measuring the same individuals' facial width-to-height ratio with multiple methods (2D photographs, 3D scans, and anthropometry); there was a high agreement across all measures. Franklin et al. [27] also showed that the differences between multislice CT and dry bone interlandmark measurements were statistically negligible. On the other hand, it was suggested that accurate measurements for bony structures could [28] stated that being noninvasive, avoiding loss of time, allowing to create new data collections for different populations and not to be essential of cleaning the bones and not to be a damaging procedure for bones were the advantages of CT. In another study, disadvantages of visual assessments were mentioned as they often require expensive, specialized anthropometric equipment [29] . In this study, CT images were preferred, because of the lack of Turkish documented skeletal collections of the present age and also being more standardized methods than other morphometric measurements.
The statistical results of this study suggest that both left and right orbital measurements (orbital width and height) of males were significantly larger than females, especially both left and right orbital widths were highly significant sex difference (p<0.001). The result of present study shows that orbital measurements (OW, OH) could be used for sex estimation and orbital measurements could vary across sex in Turkish population.
Rossi et al. [11] evaluated the orbital aperture width, area and height in 97 Brazilian individuals' Caldwell radiographs and concluded that orbital aperture width and area were significantly larger in males than in females. However, the height of the orbital aperture had no statistically differences between sexes. Weaver et al. [10] studied orbital and ocular measurements in head CT scans of 39 Caucasian subjects; also they normalized the orbital width and height by subject height. They concluded that the OW and the OH normalized by subject height were greater in females than in the males, without normalization the means of orbital measurements were greater in the males than in the females. Although when the OW and the OH compared the sexes, they did not have statistically significant difference [10] . Nitek et al. [9] evaluated these measurements in 100 Polish dry human skulls and indicated sexual dimorphism (greater values in men). In another study done by Kramer et al. [26] , they contrary found no evidence of sexual dimorphism in the face of White European samples, but this study was not only about orbital measurements. They measured facial width as the horizontal distance between the left and right zygions, and height as the vertical distance between the highest point of the upper lip and the highest point of the eyelids [26] . Our result and the results of other studies using different methods demonstrate that population specific orbital measurements should be done for estimation of sex. In this study, the most valuable models were the left OD and the left OH combination (75.0%) and the quad model (the left and right orbital heights and weights) (73.2%) for Turkish population. However, according to the orbital variables and discriminant function scores, it could be said that they are not sufficiently successful in sex discrimination in Turkish population. As these variables and functions could correctly discriminate the sex in roughly 60.0% -75.0% of individuals. These findings show that orbital parameters could be significant, if they are used with other referenced parameters for identification. Cırak & Cırak evaluated Turkish dry human skulls obtained from the excavation sites at Van-Karagündüz between 1994 and 1999 and dated to Middle Ages [30] . They indicated that OH classified correctly 51.5% of females, 65.5% of males and 58.1% of total skulls, for OW, these rates were 60.6% (for females), 75.9% (for males) and 67.7% (in total) [30] . These rates were lower than the present study. This could be a result of using dry skulls for measurements. In a study about sexual dimorphism of crania in a Romanian population, it was shown that the OH classified correctly 67.0% of males, 47.0% of females and 57.0% of all skulls, OW discriminated correctly 81.0% of males, 69.0% of females and 75.0% of overall [31] . The OW scores of this study in both sexes were higher than our study's result. However, OH score of Romanian females was lower than our data. The reason of these differences could be the effects of inter-population genetic and environmental factors.
In the course of statistical analysis of the orbital parameters for both sexes, statistically significant side differences were recorded except for the OW in males. The OH for each sex and in total participants reached statistically significantly higher values on the left side. However, right OW reached statistically significantly greater values in females. Nitek et al. [9] presented that the OH reached statistically significantly higher values on the left side. Besides, the size parameter of orbit width did not present any statistically significant differences. Cheng et al. [32] studied surgical anatomy of Chinese orbit and they analyzed side asymmetry in orbital measurements. However, Pommier et al. [33] determined that there was a significant concordance between right and left orbits of fetuses. Husmann and Samson [34] reported that the morphometric analysis of human orbital aperture was not of practical significance. The orbital measurements could depend generally on the body side for Turkish population. For a certain result, the measurements should be collected from a larger number of subjects for different populations.
While the literature has been examined, it has been seen that there are not sufficient numbers of studies about sex estimation based on orbital measurements. Data obtained from this study showed that orbital measurements could be used to create a new data collection for Turkish population. However, it was seen that these measurements are not reliable parameters for sex discrimination. It should be better, if they are combined with other methods for sex estimation. Also, the method used in present study could be used in further studies to evaluate population specific diversity. For this study, while the orbital parameters showed orbital side differences according to sex (except for the OW of males) and population, to measure both side orbital height and width could be advised for other studies. In addition, although no significant difference was evaluated between ages and orbital measurements in this research, future studies with larger samples may find significant difference between ages and orbital measurements.
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